RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Spring Cup - Handicap -4 to 0
Dates 06/05/2018 to the 06/05/2018
Entry fee £168 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 28/04/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 06/05/2018 to the 06/05/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Mobil Cup - Handicap -2 to 0
Dates 12/05/2018 to the 13/05/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 02/05/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 12/05/2018 to the 13/05/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Wilkinson Sword - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 08/09/2018 to the 09/08/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 29/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 08/09/2018 to the 09/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Tony Gilks Trophy - Handicap 0 to 2
Dates 14/07/2018 to the 15/07/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 04/07/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 14/07/2018 to the 15/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Findlay Plate - Handicap Restricted
Dates 29/06/2018 to the 30/06/2018
Entry fee £320 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 20/06/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 29/06/2018 to the 30/06/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Collie Cup - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 26/05/2018 to the 27/05/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 16/05/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 26/05/2018 to the 27/05/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Seavill Bowl - Handicap 0 to 2
Dates 08/09/2018 to the 09/09/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 29/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 08/09/2018 to the 09/09/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Assam Cup - Handicap 2 to 4
Dates 27/06/2018 to the 01/07/2018
Entry fee £840 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £260 - entries close on 06/06/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 27/06/2018 to the 01/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Findlay Trophy - Handicap -2 to 0
Dates 27/06/2018 to the 01/07/2018
Entry fee £640 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 09/06/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 27/06/2018 to the 01/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Escalina Cup (Ladies) - Handicap Restricted
Dates 19/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018
Entry fee £168 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 13/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 19/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Bronze Horse - Handicap 0 to 2
Dates 26/05/2018 to the 28/05/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 16/05/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 26/05/2018 to the 28/05/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Horsefeeds Cup - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 12/05/2018 to the 13/05/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 06/05/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 12/05/2018 to the 13/05/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Hartopp Trophy - Handicap 0 to 2
Dates 11/08/2018 to the 12/08/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 01/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 11/08/2018 to the 12/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Belvoir Cup - Handicap -4 to 0
Dates 28/07/2018 to the 29/07/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 18/07/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 28/07/2018 to the 29/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Ruddles Cup - Handicap -4 to 0
Dates 25/08/2018 to the 26/08/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 15/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 25/08/2018 to the 26/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Preston Lodge Bowl - Handicap 0 to 4
Dates 28/07/2018 to the 29/07/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 18/07/2017
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 28/07/2018 to the 29/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Whitbread Tankard - Handicap Restricted
Dates 15/08/2018 to the 15/08/2018
Entry fee £0 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 15/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 15/08/2018 to the 15/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Masters (over 50) - Handicap Restricted
Dates 18/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 08/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 18/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Sandicliffe Cup - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 18/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 01/08/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 18/08/2018 to the 19/08/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The M.A.D.E Trophy - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 14/07/2018 to the 15/07/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 04/07/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 14/07/2018 to the 15/07/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Rutland Cup - Handicap 0 to 2
Dates 16/06/2018 to the 17/06/2018
Entry fee £420 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 06/06/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 16/06/2018 to the 17/06/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

RUTLAND POLO CLUB TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
The Twidale Cup - Handicap -6 to -2
Dates 16/06/2018 to the 17/06/2018
Entry fee £340 per team plus a professional umpiring fee of £0 - entries close on 06/06/2018
Please complete & return with payment details / cheque (to Rutland Polo Club) for the full amount to:

The Tournament Manager, Rutland Polo Club, Copthill Farm Stud, Loddington,
Leics, LE7 9XB or Email: polomanager@rutlandpoloclub.co.uk
This tournament is scheduled to run on 16/06/2018 to the 17/06/2018, 4 chukka matches on handicap
under HPA rules. HPA rules state that all individuals must wear hard hats when riding in the vicinity
of the ground. Any enquiries contact Hugh Crouch on 07885399433
Team Name…………………………………………Colours…………………………………….
Name, and title if relevant
HPA handicap
1
2
3
Back
Total Team Handicap ______________
Nominated umpire/s: (must have C grade)……………………………………………….
Team captain…………………………… Signed ………………………….… Team captain/manager
Tel…………………………………………Mobile………………………………….………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
Address…………………………………………………………………….…………………………….
Debit or Credit Card: Long Number:……………………….…………….………………….… Expiration date ……..…
Name as shown on card:…………………………………………...….. Security no (last 3 numbers on back):……..……..
Payment will only be taken after the tournament. You will not be charged for a game rained off.
By submitting this form you have read and agreed to be bound by the following conditions
1) Captains of teams are responsible for:
a) The entry fee (no play unless the entry fee has been paid in full),
b) Certifying that all ponies have been inoculated against equine influenza
c) The eligibility of their team players and ensuring that their team is available to play as requested by the
Tournament Committee, and bringing their team to the presentation (if relevant)
d) Appointing an umpire with Grade C or higher, and also provide an umpire’s pony , tacked up for polo, this pony
may be required during a match in which the team is playing, Should the club have to provide an umpire and
pony your team will be charged an additional £25.00 per match.
2) Players must be ready for their match at the advertised time. The ball will be thrown in no later than 15 minutes after this
time and the game will be played with as many of the team as are present on the ground at that time.
3) The Tournament Committee reserves the right to refuse any entry.
Copies of the draw and all relevant information will be communicated to each team manager, who will be
responsible for passing this information to the other team members, and for ensuring that the nominated umpire is
aware of his/her time

